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Academic Abstract
 Suburbia in America was orginially marketed as a society that off ered an idyllic lifestlye in which 
“The American Dream” could be a  ained. The suburban lifestyle that the average American strived for 
was one that included a private home for each individual family with a lawn and a white picket fence. 
Over  me, Americans began to shi   toward preferences of urban living, where inherently healthy habits 
such as walking and biking to get around have been adapted out of convenience. But as ci  es become 
more expensive to live in, the shi   back to the suburbs has begun. Today, 53% of Americans live in what 
they consider to be suburban areas according to a poll administered by the real estate company, Trulia1.  
Although the suburbs were successful in mass producing the original American dream, there were 
unforeseeable side eff ects that encouraged unhealthy lifestyles that have made unhealty habits the norm. 

 Advancements in technology have essen  ally eliminated the public need to par  cipate in any 
u  litarian physical ac  vites.  Thanks to innova  ons such as the riding lawn mower, leaf blowers and 
automobiles, tasks that were once necessary and that had posi  ve health benefi ts are no longer required. 
Not only do these improvements in technology aff ect physical health, but also environmental and social 
health. Those who live in the suburbs, by default, live sedentary lifestyles and have no obliga  on to do 
any physical ac  vity whatsoever. This, along with convenient fast food has had a dras  c nega  ve eff ect on 
personal health of Americans, and most drama  cally, suburbanites.  

 This thesis is an a  empt to reimagine the role of architects to address problems we have 
created for ourselves. As the guardians of the health, safety, and welfare of the general public, it is our 
responsibility to make sure we are designing for health in the suburbs and make necessary interven  ons 
to evolve the design of suburbia as our knowledge of health increases. As Alan Berger alluded to in his 
introduc  on to Infi nite Suburbia, the necessary evolu  on and modifi ca  on of suburban landscapes 
presents architects and designers with an exci  ng opportunity generate new typologies- taking cues 
from healthcare professionals in the process. The scope of this thesis involves studying and proposing 
interven  ons for an en  re exis  ng suburban landscape, down to the though  ul design of private homes, 
where individuals’ habits are formed, and healthy lifestyles can realis  cally be developed.
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General Audience Abstract
 
 This thesis is a proposal on how architects and designers can begin to rethink our role in the 
development and design of the built environment to protect the health, safety and welfare of the general 
public. According to a statement issued by the American Ins  tute of Architects, “the consensus in the 
health profession is that the health and wellness of the popula  on has been drama  cally degraded by the 
built environment”1. Changes can be made to take exis  ng “unhealthy environments” and transform them 
into healthy, inclusive places that diff erent types of people can genuinely enjoy living in. This thesis is an 
explora  on of one of many ways that goal can be accomplished.
 
  The diff erences in what we know now vs. what was known back when most suburbs were 
originally planned are dras  c. Our knowledge and understanding of the consequences of certain design 
decisions are be  er understood today, so why haven’t American suburbs evolved to address the health 
issues we have created for ourselves? This thesis is an a  empt to answer the ques  on of how suburbs can 
be intervened in to encourage socially and environmentally healthy lifestyles, as well as improve public 
health. Design movements such as Congress for New Urbanism and Smart Growth have laid the 
groundwork for proposals found in this thesis. The largest cri  cisms of those movements are that they can 
be seen as forceful a  empts to control peoples’ lifestyles. The inten  ons of the proposals made in this 
thesis are not to “trick” or “force” people to live a certain way through design. The inten  on is to off er 
residents the op  on to make healthy lifestyle changes if they wish; by intervening in areas where previous 
design has virtually prevented the opportunity for healthy lifestyles. The proposals made in this thesis aim 
to be very sensi  ve to the cultural diff erences of those who live in certain areas and to respect and 
preserve the successes of exis  ng suburbs.

1

1 “Public Health, Safety, and Welfare: Reframing the Role of Architects and Design Professionals.” AIAU.

1

1 “Trulia: Real Estate Lis  ngs, Homes For Sale, Housing Data.” 
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Iden  fi ca  on of Types of Health

It is important to clearly defi nine the types of health this thesis is striving to improve in the 
suburbs. Three categories of health- social health, environmental health, and public health have 
been selected as the health types for focus in this project. 

Suburban layouts and the lifestlyes they provide by default inherently contradict the benefi cial 
tenets all three of these types of health. By designing to respond to past design decisions that have 
directly impacted the decline of these three health types, this thesis aims to reverse the unhealthy 
habits infl icted on suburbia.

“The modern America of obesity, inac  vity, depression, and loss of community has not “happened” 
to us; rather we legislated, subsidized, and planned it.” 1.  If we were able to plan and execute the 
degrada  on of health, we can contrarily plan and execute the reversal of that degrada  on and 
improve living condi  ons.

1 Jackson, Richard. “Making Healthy Places: Designing and Building for Health, Well- Being, and Sustainability”. 
Preface, xvii. 

SOCIAL HEALTH (psychological sense of community) ”is a feeling that members of a 
community have of belonging, a feeling that members ma  er to one another and to the group, 
and a shared faith that members’ needs will be met through their commitment to be together” 1 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH “...addresses all the physical, chemical, and biological factors 
external to a person, and all the related factors impac  ng behaviours. It encompasses the 
assessment and control of those environmental factors that can poten  ally aff ect health. It is 
targeted toward preven  ng disease and crea  ng health-suppor  ve environments. This defi ni  on 
excludes behaviour not related to environment, as well as behaviour related to the social and 
cultural environment, as well as gene  cs.” 2

*The author’s personal defi ni  on of environmental health does address the well being of 
humans, but stresses the importance of caring more for the environment just for the sake of keeping 
our home planet clean and to allow it to thrive for all future genera  ons to enjoy indefi nitely. 

PUBLIC HEALTH is “the science and art of preven  ng disease, prolonging life, and promo  ng 
health through the organized eff orts and informed choices of society, organiza  ons, public and 
private communi  es, and individuals.”3

1 2 3 

1 Frumkin, Urban Sprawl and Public Health: Designing, Planning, and Building for Healthy Communi  es.
2 World Health Organiza  on, “Public Health, Environmental and Social Determinants of Health”.
3 Centers for Disease Control and Preven  on, “Public Health 101 Series”. 

1
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Iden  fi ca  on of Current Suburban Successes + Failures

These were the answers given when asked “What is your least favorite thing about 
living in the suburbs?”.

Note that several responses are in direct contradic  on to the responses for favorite things 
about the suburbs. The assump  on can be made that these diff erences are a result of people 
using urban vs. rural lifestyles as a point of reference. 

There are some quali  es of the suburbs that are desirable and should remain. When 
ques  oned on an online survey, these were the answers given when asked
“What is your favorite thing about living in the suburbs?”.

1 

1 Reddit, “r/AskAnAmerican - What Are the Posi  ves of Living in the Suburbs?” 

1 

1 Reddit, “r/AskAnAmerican - People Who Hate Living in the Suburbs, Why?” 

SUCCESSES FAILURES

“If you stand on your front porch naked and nobody sees you, you live in a rural area.
If you stand on your front porch naked and your neighbours call the cops on you, you live in the suburbs.

If you stand on your front porch naked and your neighbours ignore you, you live in a city.”
-Reddit User 

Comfortable Not Enough Privacy

Expensive

Excessively
Car Dependent
Environment

Lack of 
Nightlife

No Apparent Homelessness
Fresh Produce

Aff ordable

Plenty of Privacy

Safe + Quiet

Spacious

Car Friendly
Boring (lack of cultural 
and recrea  onal ac  vi  es

Homeowner’s
Associa  ons

Yard Work 
+ House 

Maintenance

No Hun  ng

Lack of Diversity

Lonely and Isola  ng

Great Schools

Proximity to 
Diverse Jobs

Ameni  es

Friendly 
Neighbors

Clean

High Quality
Housing
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Foster sense of community and inclusivity Minimize waste and pollutants Create opportunities for activity and healthier eating habits
SOCIAL HEALTH ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PUBLIC HEALTH

NEIGHBORHOOD
STRATEGIES

DISTRICT
STRATEGIES

BUILDING STRATEGIES

More convenient public transporta  on
Greenways + alterna  ve paths

Increase walkability
More trees
Compos  ng

Sharing Economy
*Reusable grocery bags

Create opportuni  es for public art
More places for unplanned 

social interac  ons
Give people opportuni  es to be exposed to diff erent 

demograhpics

Create human scale paths between neighborhoods

Preserve perceived safety of burbs / increase actual 
safety

What can be done 
throughout the city to 

improve health?

What can be done 
within individual 
neighborhoods to 
improve health?

What role should 
suburban districts 

play to improve 
health?

What role should 
residen  al buildings 

play in improving  
health?

Locally grown foods
Locally bought products

Easy access to trails
More natural environements to 

be ac  ve in
Public parks

Provide neighborhood gardens

Provide places for gathering (Not another cold, soul-
less CMU Community Center!)

Increase density (must maintain privacy that suburbs 
currently off er!)

Opportuni  es for par  cipatory building projects to 
boost sense of ownership and community

Provide urban gardening space

Provide places for gathering

Increase density

Opportuni  es for par  cipatory building projects to 
boost sense of ownership and community

Neighborhood gardens
Sidewalks

Neighborhood gardens
Sidewalks

Places to play outside
Connec  on to larger path network 

Provide family spaces
Porches

Treatment of thresholds between public 
and private as a signifi cant place (ecotone).

Food from gardens
Convenience to paths

Non- automobile path improvements
Walkable ameni  es

Trees
Connec  ons to public transit

Non- auto path improvements
Walkable ameni  es

Trees
connec  ons to public transit

Walkable places of work

Passive hea  ng / cooling
Solar Panels + green technology 

(carbon capture?)
More Plants

Maximize natural ligh  ng

URBAN STRATEGIES

Goals and Strategies to Design for Health (on 4 Scales)
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Source: Walkscore.com

Source: Addressreport.com

Residential 
Shopping Center/ 
Commercial

Health Services

Light Industrial
Commuter Rail Stations 
+ Airport

Schools and Churches

Parcel Use Legend

Senior Citizen Home
Parks and Rec 
(Public and Private)

Gas Station

Undeveloped

Agricultural

Old Town/ Mixed Use

Community Center (Private)

Heavy Industrial 

Office Parks

Municipal Buildings Railroad

Biking/Walking Trail

N
1 mi.5 mi .75 mi.25 mi0

Car dependent environment
Separated land uses

Disconnected / infrequent pedestrian paths

Result: Sedentary lifestyles and heavy reliance on cars that decreases enjoyable social interac  ons and increases 
pollu  on

Major threshold in VA (urban/ rural) 
Major threshold in the U.S. (nothern culture/ southern culture)

Junc  on of extreme social and cultural diff erences
Diversity in age, race and economic status refl ec  ve of U.S.

Poten  al for: A suburb that is designed to encourage social, environmental, and public health

Analysis of Suburb for Interven  on | Manassas, VA

Map of Manassas, VA
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Exis  ng Path Layout Proposed Path Layout
A city-wide path for pedestrians to travel along and a network of districts along the path crra  ng desirable des  na  ons 

Don’t connect neighborhoods
Seemingly random termina  ons

Connect neighborhoods
Create opportuni  es for healthier modes of transport around the city and within neighborhoods



After: Community Garden / Usable park space

After: Separated Pedestrian, Auto and Bike Paths

Before: 4 lanes + turning lane - unactivated space

Before: “Designated Bike path “ on road and sidewalk for pedestrians

Paths shared between cars and bikers - undesirable for pedestrians
Excessive amount of space alo  ed to vehicles- minimum to people

Trees provide shade and make paths more desirable to travel along
Give space for cars back to people- provision of public spaces

Exis  ng Path Perspec  ves + Sec  on Proposed Path Perspec  ves + Sec  on
Improve exis  ng paths to accomodate bikers and pedestrians and iden  fy areas along path to provide public spaces

Exis  ng path at Cloverhill Road

Exis  ng intersec  on at Cloverhill Road + Has  ngs Drive

1211
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Manassas Ba  lefi eld
Manassas Mall
2 Silos Brewing Co.
Prince William County Fairgrounds
Splashdown Waterpark
Broad Run VRE Sta  on
Jennie Dean Park
Old Town VRE Sta  on
The Candy Factory / Art Center
Old Town Manassas

Manassas Ba  lefi eld Manassas Mall

Manassas has many a  rac  ons- any of which are completely unique to the city due to its history. This sec  on of the study 
is dedicated to mapping out where locals and out of towners head to when they visit the city to give a sense of the iden  ty 
of the exis  ng suburb. 

Finding the loca  ons of notable points of interest in Manassas helped to 
give a sense of iden  ty to the city and informed the ideal neigborhood to 

propose interven  ons in. A neighborhood close to exis  ng notable 
des  na  ons, in walking distance of the VRE train sta  on to maximize 

public transporta  on into Washington, DC was selected. 

Map Key

Regional Map

City Map

Historic Ba  lefi eld where the Ba  le 
of Bull Run took place. Fun place for 
Civil War enthusiasts, runners and 
hikers. Approx. 7 miles of trails, 
visitor’s center and museum.

Currently being marketed as “The 
‘New’ Manassas Mall”. A typical 
mall with all of the typical 
department stores, but they took 
Target away. One of the few 
exis  ng social spaces in Manassas.

2 Silos Brewing Co.

Jennie Dean Park

Splashdown Waterpark

The Candy Factory / Art Center Old Town Manassas

Prince William County 
Fairgrounds

Old Town VRE Sta  on

Broad Run VRE Sta  on

A new social space at the junc  on 
of Manassas and neighboring 
city- Bristow.

The largest public park in Manassas. 
Named a  er Jennie Dean, a woman 
born into slavery and freed a  er 
the Civil War who founded the fi rst 
co-ed industrial school for people of 
color in Northern Virginia. 

Northern Virginia’s largest 
waterpark. “It’s like a day at the 
beach -  without the drive!”

Local arts center in an old 
candy factory providing 
community programs, 
ranging from theater to music 
to art. The only art center in 
Old Town Manassas.

Social Center of Manassas with 
historic buildings, high density shops, 
restaurants and an ice ska  ng rink / 
public pavilion for Farmer’s Markets 
and fes  vals. The most prominent 
mixed use space in the city.

Site of the largest fair in Virginia held 
late August each year. People fl ock 
from all corners of Northern VA to 
a  end. Also the site of Obama’s fi nal 
rally before the 2008 elec  on. Rarely 
used social space.

Situated in Old Town Manassas 
- a commuter rail sta  on that 
gives access to the VRE train 
that goes into Washington, DC 
as well as a more far reaching, 
Amtrak train.

Situated next to Manassas Regional 
Airport- a commuter rail sta  on 
that goes into Washington, DC.

Manassas, VA Points of Interest
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Few desirable des  na  ons
Unwelcoming public transporta  on

Undesirable paths to exis  ng des  na  ons
Undesirable paths to other neighborhoods

Separated land uses
Disconnected / infrequent pedestrian paths

Result: Sedentary lifestyles and heavy reliance on cars that decreases enjoyable social interac  ons and increases 
pollu  on

Walkscore.com is a helpful tool to gauge how walkable an area is. The neighborhood selected for interven  on is categorized as 
“car- dependent”. Residents must rely on personal vehicles to get around and walking is o  en not a realis  c op  on. Car dependency is 

inarguably detrimental for social, public and environmental health. 

Rela  vely close proximity to far reaching public transporta  on
Close to many Manassas points of interest

Diversity in demographic - refl ec  ve of diversity of Manassas
Bound by 2 state routes

Poten  al for: A socially, environmentally healthy community that also has the resources to be a signifi cantly benefi cial to 
the city in terms of health and the economy.

Analysis of Neighborhood for Interven  on

N
1/4 mi

250’ 500’ 1000’ 1320’0

Key Plan

RTE-28

RTE-234

Norfolk Southern Railroad

Go
dw

in
 D

riv
e

Stonew
all Road

Exis  ng Neighborhood Plan
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Few desirable places to go
Few ways to get places without a car

Lack of housing for singles wan  ng to live alone

Integra  on of new and improved city-wide path
Renova  on of exis  ng shopping centers to mixed use districts

Exis  ng Neighborhood Proposed Neighborhood
Improve access to city-wide path and add desirable neighborhood des  na  ons within exis  ng districts

PROPOSED MIXED 
USE 

DISTRICT

MEDICAL DISTRICT

ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

CHURCH

SHOPPING CENTER

663 Single Family Homes
Average 3 bedroom/ 2 

bathroom
Approx. 1989 residents

220 Condo Units
Average 2 bedroom/ 2 

bathroom
Approx. 440 residents

472 Townhomes
Average 3 bedroom

Approx. 1416 residents

Manassas Mall
.75 miles

Old Town Manassas
         .5 miles

SHOPPING CENTER

CHURCH

CHURCH

Map Key Map Key

Exis  ng pedestrian/ bike path
Proposed pedestrian/ bike path

Proposed pedestrian/ bike path

Proposed district for interven  on

Exis  ng bus route
Proposed bus route
Exis  ng bus stop



Designed for cars only
Central “local” place with zero use

“Local” public space for neighbors to gather
Benefi cial for social, environmental, and public health

Exis  ng Cul de Sac Proposed Cul de Sac
Treat cul- de sacs as nodes for people walking out of their homes. Provide a shared space within the neighborhood.

2019
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1

2

3 4

5

6

7

8
Lack of desirable des  na  ons

No public transporta  on
Undesirable pedestrian paths from neighborhoods

Very niche des  na  ons- no sense of connec  on with neighborhood
No con  nuity in programming

Result: Scarcely used space, not living up to its poten  al to be a benefi cial part of a healthy suburban landscape

Adjacent to major paths
Exis  ng infrastucture present to support healthy living

Plenty of open space
Comfortable walking / biking distance from neighborhood

Poten  al for: A neighborhood district along the city-wide path that provides desirable des  na  ons for all residents and 
visitors of Manassas to par  cipate in ac  vi  es that are benefi cial for social, environmental and public health 

Key Plan

Exis  ng District Plan Legend

Exis  ng District Plan

N

50’ 100’ 200’ 300’0
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses

Neighborhood Park

Ashton Professional Center
Angel’s Bail Bonds
House Doctors Handyman of Northern VA
Thunder Ridge Emu Products
B.W. Smith and Associates - Land Surveying
Rosenthal Wealth Management Group

Car Wash + Auto Body Shop

Prince William Journal
Freedom Property Management
Chase & Associates CPA
Herff  Jones (School Mementos)
Assurance Bap  st Church

3 Scoops Ice Cream Shop
Kim’s Deli
Perfect Pizza
Express Food Mart

Masonic Lodge
Manasseh Lodge No. 182

Private Homes

Donut Island
7-Eleven
Ci  bank
Shear N Dipity Salon
Blue Cleaners

Ashton Plaza
Centroamericana Deli
Ventura Grocery
Family Restaurant
Sonia Beauty Salon

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Analysis of District for Interven  on

RTE-28

Norfolk Southern Railroad
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Lack of desirable des  na  ons
Only realis  cally accessible by car

Connected to neighborhoods by city-wide path
Cohesive programming with desirable des  na  ons

Exis  ng District Plan Proposed District Plan
A mixed use district that intersected by city-wide path with desirable des  na  ons
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1 2 3

4

5

68

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

A

B

C

D

F

E

F

G

7
H

H

Proposed District Plan N
50’ 100’ 200’0

1

2

9

3

10

4

11

5

7

6

8

12

The Seed
Retail, Restaurant, Teaching Kitchen
Greenhouse, Residen  al

The Plaza
Grove, Social Space

The Garage
Automated Parking, Retail, Roo  op park

Dining

Tradi  onal Urban Buildings
Retail, Dining, Residen  al

Renovated Offi  ces
Exis  ng buildings renovated and consolidated 
into larger building with shared spaces

The Market
Renova  on of exis  ng structure for market 
with locally sourced food

Interfaith Campus
Campus shared by mul  ple religions

Neighborhood Park

The Lab
Light Workshop, Coworking Space, 
Residen  al

13

14

15

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

Tool Library
Public Library for tools

The Workshop
Heavy Duty Workshop

Exis  ng Masonic Society
Manasseh Lodge No. 182

Community Garden
Playground
Tennis Courts
Basketball Court
Dog Park
Work Plaza
Parklet - Typical at neighborhood 
cul de sacs
Bus Stop
Rock Climbing Wall

Proposed District Plan Legend

Provision of public spaces for unplanned social interac  ons
Walkable desirable des  na  ons for the neighborhood

Urban agriculture
Sharing economy

“DIY” / educa  onal culture
Accessible and inclusive - economically and physically

One in a city-wide network of accessible and inclusive districts
Increased density for environmental health
Improved access to regional transporta  on

Infrastructure that supports all forms of health
Result: Improved social, environmental, and public health

Proposal for a New District | Ashton District
Proposal for a new, mixed use district to accomodate shopping, dining, living, working and 

recrea  on that is easily accessible by mul  ple forms of transporta  on G
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Exis  ng District View from 28 N Ramp Proposed District View from 28 N Ramp
Take advantage of exis  ng infrastructure to create more user-friendly ditrict edges

Exis  ng District Edge

Uncomfortable path close to fast moving cars
Uninteres  ng view

Proposed District

Distance from cars for people to walk comfortably
More public park space

Proposed View Key PlanExis  ng View Key Plan
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The extension of the exis  ng bridge over Wellington Road provides an 
opportunity to design a compelling entrance to the district when it is entered along 
the city-wide path. Unique spaces like this increase the desirability to travel along 

the healthy pedestrian / bike paths rather than travel via car.

Key Plan

District Entrance at City-Wide Path
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Balconies act as “backyards” for apartment dwellers, 
where opportuni  es are off ered for gardening, 
interac  ng with neighbors and enjoying views of the 
community garden for humans and pets alike.

Food harvested from the community garden to use 
in kitchens cuts down on environmental impact of 
delivering food from afar. Rain barrels catch rainwater 
to be reused to water plants in garden.

The Greenhouse acts as a direct connec  on between 
the healthy outdoor realm to a healthy interior space, 
where food for the teaching kitchen can be grown and 
community members can par  cipate in the en  re 
process of the crea  on of their meals- from seed to 
plate.

Provision of public spaces for social interac  ons
Urban agriculture

“DIY” / educa  onal culture
Accessible and inclusive - economically and physically

Easy access to city-wide path
Increased density for environmental health

Environmentally conscious building materials (cross laminated  mber)
Biophilic design to off set carbon footprint and improve health

Infrastructure that supports all forms of health

Proposal for a New Building | The Seed
A mixed use building whose form is derived from the effi  cient layout of the city-wide path where healthy lifestyles are 

encouraged and incorporated into the design of the building
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DI
ST

RI
CT

 LO
OP

UP

First Floor Plan
50’25’5’ 10’ 75’ 100’0

N

Public spaces give larger community a sense of ownership

Elimina  on of surface parking and use of cross laminated  mber sequester 
carbon rather than crea  ng bubble of emission + a heat island

Convenience of public spaces to easily accessible path and public 
transporta  on reduce need for sedentary auto-centric travel

Semi public teaching kitchen and greenhouse gives apartment 
tenants easy access to the general public to socialize

Increasing density of suburban residen  al area results in 
overall lower energy usage

Planters along apartment balconies and the building greenhouse
provide quick, easy access to fresh, homegrown food

Second Floor Plan
50’25’5’ 10’ 75’ 100’0
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Apartment Lobby
Leasing Offi  ce
Retail 1
Retail 1 Offi  ce + Storage
Retail 2
Retail 2 Offi  ce + Storage
Retail 3
Retail 3 Offi  ce + Storage

Apartment Atrium
Greenhouse
Teaching Kitchen
Cafe/ Dining
Outdoor Balcony Dining
Core
Restrooms, Elevators, Stairs, 
Mechanical Rooms + Storage

Professional Kitchen
Casual Cafe/ Dining
Dumpster/ Loading
Community Garden
Ramp to underground Parking
Pick Up / Drop Off 
Core
Restrooms, Elevators, Stairs, 
Mechanical Rooms + Storage

First Floor Plan Legend Second Floor Plan Legend
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Fourth Floor PlanThird Floor Plan

Roof Plan
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Community room, greenhouse, personal porches and balconies as well 
as apartment atrium provide a range of social spaces for tenants to enjoy

Green roof and solar panels take advantage of renewable resources
for energy and capture rainwater to reduce runoff 

Visual access to paths and physical ac  vi  es from apartments and 
greenhouse encourage residents to engage in healthy ac  vi  es
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Apartment Atrium
Greenhouse
Green Roof
Core
Elevators, Stairs, Community 
Room

Apartment Core
Elevators, Stairs, Mechanical 
Room

Apartment Atrium
Greenhouse
Core
Elevators, Stairs, Community 
Room

Apartment Core
Elevators, Stairs, Mechanical 
Room

Solar Panel
Skylight
Apartment Core
Elevators, Stairs, Mechanical 
Room

Fourth Floor Plan LegendThird Floor Plan Legend Roof Plan Legend
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Key Plan

Key Plan

50’25’5’ 10’0Building Sec  ons
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Key Plan

50’25’5’ 10’0
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WEST
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Building Eleva  ons

North Eleva  on

West Eleva  on

South Eleva  on
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Apartment Types

Apartments surround a central space where neighbors can take ownership of their own personal porch and enjoy a shared atrium

Provision of public atrium and porches for social interac  ons
Urban agriculture

“DIY” / educa  onal culture
Accessible and inclusive - economically and physically

Easy accessibility to city-wide path
Increased density for environmental health

Environmentally conscious building materials
Biophilic design to off set carbon footprint and improve health

Introduc  on of 1 bedroom living op  ons to diversify neighborhood demographic

Greenhouse Adjacent Apartments
Southern Apartments
Northern Apartments

43
45 
47

Despite the varia  on in apartment layouts, 
each apartment was designed with social, 
environmental and public health in mind

Each apartment has a “front porch” space where 
neighbors can have easy access to one another. 
A quasi public/ private space provides 
opportunity for random interac  ons that are 
essen  al for improved social capital. 

Passive systems, including natural ligh  ng 
(sourced from light wells, skylights, and the 
central atrium) and ven  la  on are made 
available in each apartment- cu   ng down on 
the unnecessary uses of electricity. 

All apartments are given opportuni  es for 
indoor gardening, where healthy meals can be 
grown right in one’s home. The loca  on of the 
apartment right along the city-wide path makes 
healthier forms of transporta  on more  intui  ve 
and obvious. 

The Apartments

On the upper fl oors of the building, apartments designed to be fl ooded with natural light and maximum natural ven  la  on 
are organized around a central atrium where neighbors can interact. Diff erent apartment styles off er a range of advantages.
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Greenhouse Adjacent Apartments

0

Key Plan

5’ 10’ 25’

Apartments adjacent to the greenhouse benefi t from plenty of natural light, 
and privacy with glass block walls separa  ng apartment dwellers’ private 
realm from the semi-public greenhouse space. There is no varia  on in 
the layout of these apartments from fl oor to fl oor.

N
Plan
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Southern Apartments

Apartments along the south side of the building all benefi t from plenty of 
natural light and natural ven  la  on as a result of light wells designed to 
provide spaces for indoor gardening that not only makes the air cleaner, but 
encourages a cleaner diet for apartment dwellers as well.  

Key Plan

Second Floor

Third Floor Fourth Floor

N N

0 05’ 5’10’ 10’25’ 25’
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Second Floor Apartments off er ample dayligh  ng from above and plenty of 
space for indoor gardening with the extension of the baclony into the indoor space.

Third Floor Apartments off er ample dayligh  ng and a direct connec  on to the 
outdoors above for natural ven  la  on. Glass block fl oors diff use light below.

Fourth Floor Apartments off er maximum dayligh  ng and an interior “atrium”. 
Natural ven  la  on is featured in these units as well.

Sec  on Cut

Southern Apartments

Varia  on in fl oor plans from one level to the next provide a range of advantages where the light well fl uctates to 
maximize light access. Glass block fl oors aid in the diff usion of light to lower levels.

Hot air escapes from 
operable skylights

Glass block fl oor systems 
diff use light  to below
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Northern Apartments

Similar to apartments along the south side of the building, northern 
apartments benefi t from the natural lightng and venitla  on benefi ts off ered 
by the light well. Smaller, more urban balconies that overlook the plaza are 
off ered in these apartments as opposed to the more isolated “backyard” feel 
of the southern apartment balconies. 

Key Plan

Second Floor

Third Floor Fourth Floor

N

0 5’ 10’ 25’

N

0 5’ 10’ 25’
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The Apartment Kitchens

Apartment kitchens are designed to allow the benefi ts of exterior spaces to fl ow into 
the apartment and directly into the food that fuels the tenants’ healthy lifestyles

The Kitchen Appliances
Along with refrigerators and dishwashers off ered as “typical” kitchen appliances, compost bins and home growing 

kits similar to Ikea’s VÄXER™ are given designated spaces in the kitchen and are integrated into the layout.

Fig. 1

1

1

2

3

4

2

3

4

Hooks for reusable grocery bags

Built in compost bin

Indoor growing kit

Indoor planters
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Conclusion 

This thesis aimed to answer the ques  on “how can we as architects design for health in the suburbs?”.
 The holis  c approach I chose to take- beginning with a focus on interven  ons at the urban scale and 

zooming in to the scale of an enlarged detail to manifest health into individual living spaces- yielded a new set 
of design standards meant to foster healthy living habits in what has become a generally unhealthy 

environment. The fundamental guideline of providing maximum natural ligh  ng and ven  la  on n individual 
apartments not only decreases the strain on the planet, but dras  cally improves public and social health as 
well. The provision of public spaces to further improve social health, in addi  on to biophilic design which 

improves environmental health, off er realis  c opportuni  es for non-vehicular travel. The addi  on of suburban 
districts off er anyone from any neighborhood the opportunity to walk or bike to a place where all forms of 

health can be improved in a fun, intui  ve way that will also yield a stronger sense of social capital.

This thesis did leave me with a new set of ques  ons, though. Primarily-

as architects, we are responsible for protec  ng the health, safety and welfare of the general 
public through design. With evolving technologies and increased understanding of the 

consequences of our design decisions, how can we realis  cally raise the bar for building 
requirements in a manner that allows for the implementa  on of healthy design that will

be accessible to all- regardless of economic limi  a  ons.

Designing for Health in the Suburbs
Jasmine McNeil
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